
 0788362955أستاذ: أيمن أبوعُمر   

 
 (، بحيث تكون اجابتك عن السؤال الأول على نموذج الإجابة 4أجب عن الأسئلة الآتية جميعها و عددها ) ملحوظة مهمة:

 (. 6)ورقة القارئ الضوئي(، و تكون إجابتك عن باقي الأسئلة على دفترالإجابة، علماً أن عدد صفحات الامتحان )                    

Question One: 

 اختر رمز الإجابة الصحيحة في كل فقرة مما يأتي، ثم ظلّل بشكل غامق الدائرة التي تشير إلى رمز الإجابة في نموذج الإجابة  

 (.30) )ورقة القارئ الضوئي( فهو النموذج المعتمد )فقط( لاحتساب علامتك في هذا السؤال، علماً بأن عدد فقراته
❖ For items (1-30), read each one carefully then choose from A, B, Cor D the correct answer.  

1) Since they had their baby, they have settled happily into ………….. . 

A) domesticity                     B) domestic                      C) domesticate            D) domesticated  

  

2) To share information with students in another country use …………. . 

A) email exchange              B) whiteboards                  C) diagrams                D) interviews  

  

3) Many serious diseases can be prevented by ………., which helps the body to build antibodies. 

A) acupuncture                   B) allergies                        C) conventional          D) immunisation   

 

4) I think that ………… people don’t make bad lifestyle choices.  

A) optimism                        B) optimistically                C) optimist                 D) optimistic 

 

5) If we replace as much carbon as we burn, we are carbon- ………….. .  

A) footprint                         B) neutral                          C) waste                      D) renewable   

 

6) ………... means “speaking a language very well, like a native speaker”. 

A) Developed nations         B) Contradictory               C) Fluently                  D) Languages   

 

7) Studying ………… lets me focus on my love of language in an analytical way.  

A) linguistic                        B) linguist                         C) linguistics               D) linguistically  

 

8) Because of traffic jam, it is ………. impossible for me to get home in less than an hour. 

A) practical                         B) practically                    C) practitioner             D) practise  

 

9) The teacher examined the students in the ………. lesson. 

A) negotiate                        B) patient                         C) conflict                    D) previous  

 

10) In order to work in finance, you need to be a very ……….. person.  

A) rewarding                      B) negotiable                    C) successful               D) responsible 
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11) We’re going to Aqaba again in the summer. I ………… forward to it since last year.  

A) have been looked                                                    B) have been looking 

C) looked                                                                     D) had been looking 

 

12) Smaller amounts of food, live animals and machinery ……….. to the EU in 2011CE. 

A) exported                         B) were exported            C) was exported           D) are exported 

 

13) Rakan had his novel ……….. into three different languages. 

A) is translated                    B) was translated            C) translated                 D) will translate 

 

14) My family and I ……….. camping once a month, but we stopped doing that when we 

moved to the city. 

A) are used to going            B) am used to going        C) use to go                 D) used to go 

 

15) By 2025, I hope researchers ……….. a cure for cancer. 

A) will have found              B) will be found              C) is going to find      D) have found 

 

16) The Giralda tower, ………… is one of the most important buildings in Seville, Spain, 

stands at just over 104 metres tall.  

A) who                                B) where                         C) which                      D) whom 

 

17) My sister doesn’t eat as much as I do. She always puts ………… on her plate than I do.  

A) most                               B) many                          C) less                          D) more 

 

18) Do you know ………… we’ll know our results?  

A) when                              B) which                         C) how much                D) who 

 

19) It ………… that solving puzzles keeps the brain active. 

A) has believed                   B) is believed                 C) are believed             D) believe  

 

20) Fadi keeps losing his wallet. If only he ……….. more careful. 

A) has been                         B) had been                    C) is                              D) were 

 

21) If you ……….. the course, you would have got enough experience to apply for the job. 

A) have done                      B) had done                    C) do                             D) did 

 

22) Nasser will come out with us tomorrow ……….. he has to help his father.   

A) if                                    B) unless                         C) as long as                D) when 
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23) “Ayman didn’t like the food in the restaurant an hour ago.” 

A) Hazem told Aisha that Ayman hadn’t liked the food in the restaurant an hour before. 

B) Hazem told Aisha that Ayman had liked the food in the restaurant an hour before. 

C) Hazem told Aisha that Ayman hasn’t liked the food in the restaurant an hour ago. 

D) Hazem told Aisha that Ayman liked the food in the restaurant before an hour. 

 

24) Neither Maths nor Biology is as interesting as English. This means … 

A) English is less interesting than Maths and Biology. 

B) Maths and Biology are more interesting than English. 

C) English is not as interesting as Maths and Biology. 

D) Maths and Biology are less interesting than English. 

 

25) How much revision should I do before an exam?  

- The correct indirect question of the one above is: 

A) Could you tell me how much revision should I do before an exam? 

B) Could you tell me how much revision I should do before an exam? 

C) Could you tell me how much revision do I should before an exam? 

D) Could you tell me how much revision I should before an exam? 

 

26) Ibn Sina wrote about the Islamic philosophy in the eleventh century.  

- The sentence which emphasises the underlined words is: 

A) The thing that Ibn Sina wrote in the eleventh century was the Islamic philosophy. 

B) It was Ibn Sina who wrote about the Islamic philosophy in the eleventh century. 

C) The time when Ibn Sina wrote about the Islamic philosophy was the eleventh century. 

D) The person who wrote about the Islamic philosophy in the eleventh century was Ibn Sina. 

 
27) I didn’t prepare better for the competition, so I didn’t win the first prize.   

The sentence that has a similar meaning to the one above is: 

A) If I hadn’t prepared better for the competition, I might win the first prize.            

B) If I had prepared better for the competition, I might not win the first prize            

C) If I hadn’t prepared better for the competition, I might have won the first prize            

D) If I had prepared better for the competition, I might have won the first prize. 

            
28) Therefore, students can use the tablets to do tasks such as researching information. 

- The underlined linking word in the text above indicates ………. . 

A) opposition                  B) consequence                   C) addition                     D) cause  

 

29) Two of Jordan’s largest exports are chemicals and …………. . 

A) fertilisers                    B) fertelisers                       C) firtilisers                   D) fertalisers                     

 

30) In Jordan ……… students can attend……… universities, or private universities.  

A) , / poplic                     B) . / puplic                         C) , / public                    D) : / puplic  
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Question Two: (27 points) 

Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the 

questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 

 

      Scientists have successfully invented a prosthetic hand with a sense of touch. It is an exciting  

new invention, which they plan to develop. It is possible that, in the not-too-distant future, similar  

prosthetic arms and legs will have taken the place of today’s prosthetic limbs. Dennis Sorensen, 

a 39-year-old from Denmark, was the first person to try out the new invention. After losing his 

left hand in an accident, he had been using a standard prosthetic hand for nine years.  

 

     The new hand, which was developed by Swiss and Italian scientists, was a huge improvement. 

With it, Sorensen could not only pick up and manipulate objects, but he could also feel them. 

‘When I held an object, I could feel if it was soft or hard, round or square,’ he explained. He said 

that the sensations were almost the same as the ones he felt with his other hand.  

 

     Unfortunately, Sorensen was only taking part in trials, and the equipment is not ready for 

general use yet. He was only allowed to wear it for a month, for safety reasons. So now he has 

his old prosthetic hand back. However, he hopes that soon he will be wearing the new type of 

hand again.  

 

 

1. Sorensen has his old artificial hand back for two reasons. Write these two reasons down. 

                                                                                                                                         (6 points) 

2. The new artificial hand with a sense of touch could be beneficial for different purposes. Write 

down three of these purposes.                                                                                          (9 points) 

 

3. Find the phrase in the text which means “made or produced by human beings.”  (3 points) 

 

4. Quote the sentence which shows the reason why Dennis needed a prosthetic hand.  (3 points) 

 

5. Having a prosthetic limb would help those who lost their hands or legs. Suggest three ways in 

which prosthetic limbs would improve someone’s life.                                                  (6 points) 
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Question Three: (33 points) 

A) Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 

the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. (27 points) 

 

     My name is Fatima Musa and I have worked as an interpreter for five years. Many students 

have emailed me about my work because they want to know what it would be like to do my job. 

So here is my reply.  

     My job now involves going to important conferences and seminars around the world. Is it an 

easy job? Not at all. English is not the same in all English-speaking countries. For example, the 

English words that are used in India are sometimes different to the words that people use in the 

UK, the USA or Australia. As well as knowing regional English, you also need to know a lot of 

specialist language.  

      If you get an interview for a job, you will need to show that you have good listening skills 

and a clear speaking voice. You will also need to show that you can think quickly and that you 

are able to concentrate for long periods of time. If you are successful, it is a secure and rewarding 

job. 
 

1. English words are not the same in all English-speaking countries. Write down two countries 

which use different English words.                                                                               (6 points) 

2. It is essential to show certain skills during an interview as an interpreter. Write down two of 

these skills.                                                                                                                    (9 points) 

3. Find a word in the text which means “relating to a particular region or area.”  (3 points) 

4. What does the underlined pronoun “they” refer to?                                                 (3 points) 

5. “I’ve learnt that making a living is not the same thing as making a life”. Think of this statement, 

and in two sentences, write down your point of view.                                                  (6 points) 

 

B) Literature Spot (6 points) 

Read the following lines from Around the World in Eighty Days carefully, then answer the 

questions that follow: 

 

‘Yet you sell tickets from Bombay to Calcutta,’ retorted Sir Francis, who was growing warm. ‘No 

doubt,’ replied the conductor, ‘but the passengers know that they must provide means of 

transportation for themselves from Kholby to Allahabad.’ 

 

1. Different cities are mentioned in the above lines. Write down two of them.        (4 points) 

2. What expression is used to express annoyance?                                                    (2 points) 
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Question Four: (20 points) 

 

FREE WRITING: 

In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 120 words on ONE of the 

followings: 

 

 

1. Most people now use the internet on computers and smartphones to do online shopping. 

Write an essay discussing the advantages and disadvantages of online shopping.  

 

 

2. During the last 100 years, Jordan achieved huge advances in different fields mainly in health. 

Write an essay discussing the reasons of these advances and their impacts on Jordanian society.    

 

 

 

 

The End 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

Model Answers 

Question One 

1) A 11) B 21) B 

2) A 12) B 22) B 

3) D 13) C 23) A 
4) D 14) D 24) D 

5) B 15) A 25) B 
6) C 16) C 26) A 

7) C 17) C 27) D 
8) B 18) A 28) B 

9) D 19) B 29) A 

10) D 20) D 30) C 

Question Two: 

1)  

1. The equipment is not ready for general use yet.  

2. For safety reasons. 

2) Sorensen could not only pick up and manipulate objects, but he could also feel them. 

3) prosthetic 

4) After losing his left hand in an accident, he had been using a standard prosthetic hand for 

nine years.  

5) I think that there are three ways: 

1. giving those people more self confidence. 

2. they could feel like normal people. 

3. this could help them do their daily activities.  

 

 



 

 

Question Three: 

A) 

1. UK, USA, Australia, and India. 

2. You will need to show that you have good listening skills and a clear speaking voice. 

You will also need to show that you can think quickly and that you are able to concentrate 

for long periods of time. 

3. regional 

4. Many students 

5. Making a living refers to your job and the money you earn to live on. You may or may 

not enjoy your job; your job may or may not be good. Making a life is creating a way of 

living that you want. You do the work in order to be able to have that, but it also depends on 

your friends and family, and how you decide to behave. So ‘making a life’ is not totally 

dependent on the money you earn.   

 

B) 

1. Bombay and Calcutta. 

2. growing warm. 

Question Four: 

Open answer 

 

Good Luck 

 

 

 


